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AL NoTCE.- Business notices in
1 locil eoluma are inserted at the rate of
=debaperltae eeh*nsertion.

" .''; , entiees of meetings, communi-
retalaig to personal interests. tributes

&e.are charged as regular adver-
at $1 per square.
of administration, and other legal

wttoea, obituaries, tributes of respect and
netieesof meetings, as well as communica-

of a personal character must, be paid

T r._ bshription price of the HERALD is
Stelve months. $1.00 for six

. ots 50 cents for three months and 25
for one month. in advance. Names in

~ .. BI not be placed on the subscription
RAom)s~nt0he cash or its equivalent is paid.

Alttcommunications relating to per-
interests will be inserted at regular

rates, one dollar per square, cash

THE NEWBERRY HERALD
hAS

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION

TOWN, COUNTY and STATE.

r S. Bowers, postmaster, at Prosperity,
;ou:'athorlsed agent at that place.

papermay befound on fle as Geo. P.
0ieR& ewspapeAdvertising Ba-

MSt St..) whnadvertisil con-
may be made for it in New York.

K- nh To NEaW ADVaTisEaMtarrs.-
Atbert .-Notice
nos. A rman.-Lost.A"raid Book Store -Music.
WW. Suber.-Take Notice-

- B. Wbeelcr-Sberiff Sale.

. E. Pelham.-Prescript ions.
B H.Cline.-Before the War.
Hi0sEld Book Store.-Puzzle 31.
F.1. Graham.-Guardian Notice.
.3 A Rikard, if. C. Barre.-Desolntion.
eGe. W. Williams & Co.-Charleston Iron
Works and Sales Room.

Jutn.
DeWitt's Popular Base Ball Guide;

for 1883.
DeWitt's School Dialogues.
2t. HERALD BOOK STORE.

All sinbseribers to the HAaD are
"vnted to ask for,and receive a copy of
Kendall's Treatise on the Horse. A
very valuable book.which we intend to
distribute free. tf.

Liens of the following kinds for sale
at the HERALD office:

Agricultural Liens with Mortgage.
Landholders' Liens.
Planters' Special Contract. ti

Farmers and others desiring a gen-
-teel, .lucrative agency business, by

- which $5 to $20 a day can be earned,
send address at once, on postal, to H.
C. Wilkinson & Co., 193 and 197 Ful-
ton Street, New York.

Dec. 28, 52-6m.

A copy of the Great Industries of the
1'nited States, a large $5 book, will be
gfven fortwo names to the HERALD, if
aoeompanied by $4. Only two subscri-
ejs. Four dollars in subscriptions,
ad five in abook. tf.

AlR partieh wanting Guano, Acid, or

Cofton seed cake will apply to J. C.
Taylor, Saluda, Old Town, S. C. The
teiaune imported German Kainit will

; ered a+,points onC.&G. tA. R.,
-' at 850.0per ton. 3-3m.

hout fOsMr eetn.

At 35 years of age you can carry
: 5,000 insrnce on your life for $35.00
per year after the 1st year. Come and

~seethe plan. C. C. CHASE,
Apr11 4, 14--tf. Agent.

Tn (Cbarleston yesterday morning,
Capt. F. A. Conner, of Cokesbury,
was married to Mrs. Julia Evans, of
Charleston, by the Rev. R. D. Smart.
Mrs. J. F. J. Caldwell and Mrs. B. D.
-Smart attended the wedding.

An Assistant to Nature.
A man stepped into a drug store the

other day and called for a bottle of
-Norman's "Naturalizing" Cordial.
He had forgotten the word Neutraliz-
ing and certainly substituted a good
-one as it assists Nature in bringing the
the system to its natural condition.

From Abroad.
Our traveling agent writes us that

Norman's Neutralizing Cordial is very
popular where he has been. He has
no trouble whatever in selling it as
everyone knows it to be the best, most
pleasant and most harmless family
medicine in existence.

t-SlcWedding..
Last-Saturday evening Gen. and Mrs.

-W. H. Hunt celebrated the twenty-
fth anniversary of their wedding.

They had a family gathering which
was attended by Capt. I. F. Hunt and
wife, of Greenville, and Prof. Hood
and wife, of Due West. The evening
was most agreeably spenit. We wish,
'them a happy golden wedding.

-Sairee.
Miss Thompson will give a soiree at

the. Newberry Hotel this evening, at
-which her pupils will dance Polish,
Scotch and Spanish dances, in costume.
,The German will be an important feat-
uire of the entertainment which prom-
-ises td be quite a brilliant affair. Those
Sinvited arc expected to be present at
Shalf- past eight, to take part in the
Sgrand march.

SMusical Journal.
~The fourth number of the Southern
~usical and Educational Journal, pub-
ished at Macon Ga., is on our table.
This. interesting monthly supplies a

felt Southern need, and can be had at
the low price of 81.00. The present
number contains a varied and attrac-
tive list of leading articles, and in ad-
dition to these, a handsome engraving
>ofDue West Female College.
L, Rgous Notices. -

A two days meeting will be held at
1. Pleasant church, Newberry Circuit

on Saturday and Sunday, 28th and 29th
of April. The Rev. Manningr Brown
informs us that the Rev. W. W. Dun-
can will preach on both day, and that
a large congregation is expected.
The Rev. Luther Broaddus wl

preach in the Union church at Helena,
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

In Fine Feather.
The store of our friend Ben. H. Cline.

ever attractive, presents a perfectly
bewildering appearance now. .It is

dressed in all the beauty of Spring, or
rather like a garden in May. The lady,
who goes into this store, is delighted at
the wonderful display of fanciful de-
signs and patterns in dress oeoods, and
cannot for the life of her resist leaviit
with some one of his gentlem3l
clerks, or the polite and agreenbl
rprietor himself. some, or all her
Spmoney. Heigho ho, ''tbats the

a,ythemoneygoes,"but itis a good1
'way nevertheless.

a Physicians' Pre-
scriptions receive spe-
cial attention at
W. E. PELHAM'S
Drug Store.
Many years active

experience in New-
berry.
apr 18,16-tf.

300 PIECES
OF

u iC
JUST RECEIVED,-

ALSO
More of Demorest's Port-

folio and What to Wear
At
HERALD BOOK STORE.

apr 16, 16-3t.

A Street Display.
One of the most attractive and charm-

ing sights to a lady was the display of
lovely prints and tine homespuns in
front of the stoie of D. C. Flynn on

Saturday last. We almost wished that
nature had made us a woman instead
of a man, that we might have invented
in some of the gay patterns. Inside,
too, counters and shelves are piled
with them in like beautiful manner.

The Illustrated World.
The above is the tittle of a beauti-

fully printed and elaborately illustra-
ted literary paper, published by Jas.
Elverson, Philadelphia, the successful
publisher of that splendid weekly,
Golden Days. The present is the ini-
tial number of the World, and we are

delighted with it. Our advice is to
subscribe for it by sending to the pub-
isher $3.

Large Stock.
One of the laigest stocks of Agri-

cultural Implements and general Mill
supplies is to be found at the Charles-
ton Iron Works and Sales Rooms of
Messrs. Geo. W. Williams & Son.
Every kind of improved apparatus for
the saving of labor and time on the
farm and in the shop is kept by them,
and we advise our farming friends to
send their orders to them. See their
advertisement.

Scai city of Cattle.
The butchers say that marketable

cattle in this County are beceming
very scarce, and in buying for market
they are obliged to extend their search
into. Laurens, Union, and Edgefield.
This scarcity is not due to the exisf
tence of the stock law, so much as to
the fact that a great many cattle have
been shipped from this point during
the last few years. Newberry .is fa-
mous as a beef-eater, and she may yet
be forced to eat imported beef as well
as bacon.

Compliment to a Newberrian.
On the 14th the Columbia corres-
pondent of the Chronide and Constitu-
tionalist paid this compliment to one of
our representatives:
"'Hon. George Johnstone, member of
theLegislature from Newberry county,
and chairman of the Ways and Means
ommittee of the House, was in
olmbia this week on professional,
usiness. Col. Johnstone is one of1
hose men who impress you favorably1
t first sight and who improve on ac-1
t aintance. .He is the best speaker i
he House and is a man of command-1
ing ability. The future holds high
ositions in store for him."i

eading Notice.
Godey's Lady's Book makes its appear-
ne earlier than usual this month, and also
brighter than usual.1
Its Frontispiece and Fashion Plates show a
decided improvemeur, and its Fashion News,
ogter with the account of the Vanderbilt
Ball in New York City, will be rcad with
interest by the ladies.
The innovation of a corner for gentlemen
nthe Fashion Department will be duly ap-
preiated, and we dontt not that many of the1
male sex will take a sly peep into that part
ofthe Fasbions to find out what is 'chic"
forspecial occasions.
Its Novelties, "Marguerie," by Elizabeth
lmis, and "Her Graces," b.y Miss Emily1
ead, need only to be mentioned, as all they
write is eagerly sought.i
In a word, Godey's Lady's Book well merits
tention this month in every department. 1

ow They Do in Florida.
The Rev. James Scott, of Canada,
delivered temperance lectures in the
ethodist church on Thursday and
Friday nights of last week. On Fri-
day night he explained to an audience
ftwenty-five persons, how a man
ust do in Jacksonville, Florida, when

e wants to get license : He is requir-
d to send a petition to the Commis-
sioners. The petition must be signed1
y a majogity of the voters in the City,
andeach signature must have two wit-
nesses. There must be an affidavit

that uio name was obtained by fraud
>bribery. Then the entire list must
e printed in a newspaper, two weeks.
So it is likely that very few licenses
willbe granted in Jacksonville.
Mr. Scott says the Marquis of Lorne,
overnor General of Canada, is a pro-
hibitionist, though he takes his wine.

TheCountry Prospering.
A leading grocery merchant of our
town said a few days ago that he had
notsold his first ear-load of corn : that
p to the same date last year, lhe had
sold six or seven car-loads. This1
shows the immense advantage that
resulted to the County from the fine
rops, especially the grain crops, of
lastyear, and the lesson should not be]
disregarded. In addihtion, the Banki
made clearer collections and was ob-
iged to carry over iewer notes last
fallthan at almost any time for years.1
The private deposits now amount to
onsiderably more thtan $200,000, and
though the 'Bank is willing to lend, the
demand made by the farmers for loans-
iscomparatively very light. These
things show that we are tending to-
wards a point at which we can live at
home. Look to the grain crop.

Strawberry Festival.
We learn that the college autho-

rities, with the help of the ladies, ex-
ect to hold a strawberry festival
bout the first of May, for the purpose
ofraising money fo aid in paying the
small amount still due on the col-
iegbuilding. Prof. Rahn finds this
lebta very annoying hindrance in his

wi,rk as agent. The people at a dis-
tance, who do not .perfectly under-
stand the situation here. are afraid of
thisdebt, and before they give for an
endowment, they want th~e college
building to be received by Synod, free
rmal encumbrance. The citizens
ofour towu have always g'iven' liberal-
lyto the support of Newberry College
andthey are anxious for that institu-

tionto succeed. We are sure that
theywill gladly do anything calculated
toInduce others to give for endowing
thecollege. We therefore predict a
large crowd and large success for an*

ntertainment of the kind mentioned,
ndwe advocate the strawberry festi-

Sniffes at Jalapa.
Jalapa is a right smart chunk of

place. I went there last week, on on
of my periodical visits, and got ther
by the 4.40 express fast train. Pre
cisely at the minute, the entire trai
being hitched to the locomotive start
ed, without blowing or fuss of an:
kind, and made a fine run for nearl;
two miles, when she stopped, I suppos,
to see if any of the couplings had be
come loose. I stopped also, always d<
stop, when there is occasion to stop
I wanted to ascertain the nature of thi
difficulty, if there was a difficulty, any

if it had a nature, but mystery alway:
hangs around railroad troubles, an<

the difficulty in this case was hard t<
find. The conductor was out, engage(
in the same arduous effort, but in hal
an hour he had found it out. Like th<
good little boy, he "tried and trie<
again" until succesful; a lesson wa

here learned, "that there is nothipg s<

difficult but search will find it out.'
In that half hour I variously conjec
tured as to the cause. I thought tha1
the good conductor wanted to gratif
his passengers with a prolonged vieuu

of the scenery which meets the visior
in that locality; then I thought thai
the engineer saw signs of "the wilk
woman," and was afraid to go any fur
ther. My blood grew chilly, but in 3
moment my attention was diverted by
the four year old Sniffles who asked i1
the engine was tired. I told him that
only wagons and buggies got tired, that
some were badly tired before the3
left the manufactory. I had not tim(
to say any more on this subject, for my
attention was drawn to a noise outside
heavy pounding noise, and looking
saw the fireman, Bub M., and all the
train hands with fence rails belaborinq
the unfortunate smoke-stack. Thal
wild woman had evidently crept intc
itto get out of the weather, and effort;
were making to dislodge her, and gel
her back to her "lodge in the wilder.
1ess." The fight lasted half an hour,
and the rail road men were victorious,
The conductor then came into view,
and cried all 'board, and got aboard
himself, it was my opinion that we all
had been bored for thirty minutes. ]
asked him to tell me all he knew about
the fight, and if the woman was dead.
'What woman," he asked. I explain
id. You ought to have seen him then,
he showed symptoms of disgust all ovei
his face. "No, sir," said he, "there

was no woman in the base, but simply
anaggregated accumulation of red
hot particles of inflamed pine vulgarly
known as cinders, in the stack-smoke.'

He was angry at my insinuation of a
woman being in the smoke-stack. It
would never do to let such a tale get
>ut. Conductors are proverbially mo.
ml youknow-when on duty-and will

rot tolerate women about the engine.
They are right, for one woman might
demoralize the whole rail road force.

His explanation was satisfactory, and
the smoke-stack clean, we started at
the rate of miles to the hour, and soon

;ighted Dr. Clark's mansion, the lar.
est and most imposing edifice in the
place. Jalapa is not populous, conse-
luently men are scarce. Dr. Folk was
there, when not absent he is always
there, and on this occasion he had just
ome in with a brace of squirrels ; W.

D.Sligh r.nother inhabitant had just
eft with a brace of the same. Jalapa
vas therefore supplied with meat for a
:imeat least, and would be able to

brace the main-stay of every inhabi-
ant. I joined the game next morn-

ng on broiled squirrel, flanked by
npring chicken. Willie Swittenberg.
B. Campbell and C. F. Waters, with

he two already mentioned make up1
:he working force immediately roud
he depot, but Ishould nothave denomi-
ated them as the working force, for
hey toil not, nor do they spin, but sit
n the shade and rest. This glorious
activity took me captive, I always
iked to rest, rest is restorative, at least
have always so considered it, and a
~onsideration of prime necessity to a
an born tired as I was. It was not
y fault that I was so born, and I have
ought against the disposition to rest,
intil I would be tired and have to lie
own by my work and sleep. I like
his feature of Jalapa life, and think~
fbuying a lot there, there are lots of

ots there, and building, and easting
y lot in that happy community. I
ubmitted the idea to Campbell, whc
a his capacity of trial justice, is a
udge, and his judgment, judging by
he legal bending of his head, and the
ipinion expressed, has added to my
udgment that the idea is a good one.
shall consider the matter, and in the
eantime go down to Charleston, and

el all about what I see there. That
iill he next week. I forgot to say
bat I saw W. H. Eddy, he was at
ork, hence he does not occupy a front
)lace in the picture.

Falapa Flashes.
Our city expects to grow.
Willie Sligh talks about a new house,
is place is finely situated and a new~
ouse would lend additional grace

There is talk of a steam mill, whieb
il saw lumber, grind corn, and gin
:otton.
Dr. Folk has the Plymouth Rock
)reed of fowls, and has more demand
or the eggs than he can supply.I
neard him say that the editor should
nave a pair of the chicks.
A rabbit disgusted with the constant

ain fall, jumped into Willie Sligh's
sell, to get out of the rain, and stayed
here, so long that the water was con-
aminated.
Our women arc raising any mber
)fchickens; this is a necessity, the crop
f editors being so heavy.
The farmers are behind very badly
;hisSpring, owing to too much rain.
orn that was planted early is up to a
ood stand, but unfortunately th(
najority of farmers were unable to

3lant early. Some are planting cotton,
ut all are not ready. Small grain is
ooking very promising at this time.
'he fruit crop is very good, but will
iotbe as bountiful as last year.
Hogs are in great demand, the
lemand can't be supplied; it seems
:hatour farmers are becoming more
ltermined to raise their supplies at
aome, so they -can be a more happy
udprosperous people.
We have a debating society here,
fleets every two weeks; our next ques-
:ionfor discussion: "Was it a necessity
or the State that Willard should have
een appointed Chief Justice?"
Mr. Seth Williams has two children
erv sick with Scarlet fever.
IDr. Folk's children are well of th(

!ever, but the younger one is threaten-
sdwith dropsy.
Mr. R. Holmes bought 80 bales o:
otton in our little town last Saturday.
The wild woman, when last heard

romn, slept under Mr. W. W. Riser's
n House. I suppose that is the cause

f his not visiting our town as often as
heused to.
It is reportedl that a bear was seer>
mBeaver Dam last week. We Jala,
ians are getting uneasy about sc
any wild things around us. We are
hinking of trying to get the editor of
theObserver to come up and live witl
andtake care of us.

DEM.

Mr. Philig E. Chazal has accept
edthe position of State Chemist t4

wpaichhe was recently elected in
and of Prnf Shepard.

Personal.
a The senior and "Sniffles" are at tt
e floral fair.
e Maj. R. V. Gist has moved into h
new residence.

a Mrs. Jane Reeder has moved bac
to her plantation.

F Misses Ida and Eva Gary, of Gary
Lane, are in town on a visit.
3 Mr. Jas. Jenkins of Spartanburg
and formerly of Newberry, has bee

e on a visit here.
1 Mr. T. E. Kinard has been transfei

red to the new material train of th
middle section of the C. and G. R. R.
I Messrs. T. B. Crews and Dougias
Barksdale, of Laurens, were in tow
last week.
I Mrs. Caroline Mauldin, of Greer
iville, is visting her sister. Mrs. L. J
Jones.
Misses Julia and Mary Lipscomb spen

the first of the week with friends ii
town.
Mr. Arthur Simkins was in towi

this week on a visit to his brother, I
W. Simkins, Esq.
I Mr. A. C. Jones represented th
Newberry Lodge at the meeting of th
Grand Lodge of the K. of H., ii
Aiken.

Miss Ella Simpson, daughter o
Chief Justice Simpson, spent Sunda:
and Monday in Newberry, with he
firiends, the Miss Mayers.
Mrs. Parker and Miss Katie return

ed to Spartanburg on Monday; fron
that place they will go North wher
they will make their home.

Prof. Holland, T. S. Moorman, Esq.
and M. A Carlisle, Esq., are at Aikei
where they attended the meeting o

the Grand' Lodge of the Knights o

Honor.
Miss Lula Whilden met the ladies a

the Baptist church last Thursday morn
ing, and she afterwards -met the girl
and boys. We learn that she mad
very interesting talks explanatory o
the manners and customs of the Chi
nese.

Fiendish House-Burning.
We learn that the dwelling hous,

belonging to the Jesse Briggs estate
just across the Enoree River, in Unioi
County, was burned last Friday night
It was occupied by the family of Mr
Fayette Briggs, he being absent at th,
time, on a trip to Florida. The fir
began at the foot of the stairs, anm
certain members of the family whi
were sleeping in the second story, wer,
effectually cut off from escaping b:
that way. Mrs. Briggs carefully wrap
ped up her infant child and let it fal
from the window to the ground; shi
then leaped down from the shed, he
thigh being broken by the shock. The
child was only slightly injured. Thi
only men on the place were negroes
but they refused to lend assistance
and 'nothing was saved from th,
flames. Col. D'Arcy Duncan arrivei
on the scene too late to save anythin=
from the dwelling house, and he at
tempted in vain to enlist the service
of the negroes in protecting the othe
buildings. The well bucket had bee
removed, and it seems that the devil:
had made a plan by which they hopei
to destroy the house and its inmates
We are told that one of the negroes, t<
whom suspicions circumstances point
ed, was arrested on Sunday, and tha
he made a con'ession implicating fiv
others, all of whom were arrested
There were da- k threats of lynching
and we are not able to foretell th<
results. But no punishment coul<
be severe enoigh for the tiends wh<
fired the house.

The Newberry Cotton Mill.
A meetiig of the subscribers to th<

Cotton Mill, and others interested ii
the enterprise, was held in the Knights
of Honor hall last Monday night. Mr
J. 0. Peoples was called to the chai:
and Mr. W. H. Wallace requested toae
as secretary. Mr. McCaughrin as chair
man, made the report of the conmmitte'
on subscription , in which he stated tha
the amount of subscriptions is in roun<
numbers. $100,000. The committe<
met with'two (ifficulties, (1) our peopl<
have no expei ience in manufactures
and (2) they fe.:r that a steam mill can
not successfully compete with mill:
run by water. He showed that by th<
1st of'Novemb sr coal can be laid dowi
here at from $ 1,50 to $5.56 per ton
$7,300 worth of coal will run a 10,04
spindles mill on~e year, but this expense
will be met by our superior advantages
It will cost $30,000 less to build a wate.
power mill of I ),000 spindles, than t<
build a steam n.ill of the same capacity
Our mill will1-e in the midst of a cot
ton country, on the railroad, and thern
will be a great saving of expense ii
freight, drayage. &c. Besides, we wil
have no school-houses, or store houses
.and very few tenement houses to build
Mr. Lockwood, mill engineer of Provi
dence, urges u.; to go onl. He will bs
here in the course of two weeks t<
locate the mill. Other matters oflin
terest, relating to Messrs. McCaughrii
and Mower's trip North, will be fount
in another colh mn.
Jolly Street Notes.

JOLLY STREET; April 13th, 1883.
DEAR HERALD:-The people of thi

grand old sect'on are wide-awake t<
their interest. They have just comn
pleted a good school house which i
situated in an excellent locality. Thi
e-ood people of the Ridge Road sectio:
save made quite an improvement ot
Ridge Road Academy by filling thi
house with goo I and comfortable seats
There is a fiour:shing day school at th<
Academy taught by G. A. Mills. Pro
fessors Hawki.as and Boland have
large singing class and violin elas:
there. There is also a good Sabbath
school under t he superintendence o
that old veteran of the Cross, Jefi
Quattlebaum. lIn addition to this Revs
Sligh and Bush :iell have made arrange
ments to prea( hi there once a motnth
No. 10, we blAieve, can boast of th<

"biggest" set <f township school trus
tees of any o:ther township in ths
County; the three weigh upwards o
650 lbs.
Mr. David B :zzatrd sold four sewing

machines in th's vicinity last week.
D. A. Werts & Co. are ginning to

dat.
Tihe next thing No. 10 wants will b<

a cotton factor..
M >re anon.
.______ONAS.

A Wild Man thils Time.
A young fa-'mer living in the Bet]

Eden section told us Friday eveninj
that a wild me.n had been seen on Dr
Glenn's plantation.- The persons wh.
saw him are two young ladies and:
colored woman who each saw him a
different times. but at ornear the sam
place. He is tall and wears a sand:
colored musta4. he. This is not all h
wears however, for he has on a blael
swallow tailed, coat, which stands on
when he runm; the coat is of an o1<
fashion, which oes to prove that he i
reallywild andThe'sbeen so foragrea
number of years. He told us furthe
that a gentlem3an who doubted th
story went to the spot and examine<
thetracks of the monster and is noi

satisfied. .of the truth of the of the re
port.- We confess that we are nc

pleased, and would like to know wher
many wild people come frm.

Various and all About.

le Mr. Wells has replaced the chimneys
on the opera house.

is Mr. Jas. F. Spearman's fine saddle
horse died last Sunday.

k Mr. Adam Wendler is putting an ad-
ditional room to his house.

s An effort is being made to start a
cotton factory at Camden, Kershaw
County.

n A great many Laurens people were
in town this week, on their way to
Charleston.

e Fish are not good conversationalist ;
but if you strike at the right time you

-can draw them out.

n The cotton market is very dull, and
it is amusing to see the buyers be-
siege a cotton wagon.
The biggest and best pic-nic of this

season will take place at Ebenezer
t camp ground some time in May.

1 Col. D. A. Dickert is putting an ad-
dition to his residence, and having his1 house painted by Leonard & Means.
There was a large crowd at the de-

pot, Monday, to see the excursionists,
off. Most of the crowd stayed at home.
The senior left Newberry on 3on-

(lay, a usurper occupied his editorial
f chair on Tuesday. Fair as a lily is she.

r The Board of Health will meet at
r the Council Chamber to-morrow even-

ing at 8 o'clock.
- We are glad to see Mr. W. H. Kelley
at his old post again. He is here on a
short visit.
The election cases have been indef-

initely postponed, owing to a want of
funds to pay witnesses and jurors.

f The County Commissioners have
awarded the' contract for repairing

t Kennerley's bridge to M. W. Miller, at
- $19.

It is reported that there are s!.veral
new eases of scarlet fever at Jalapa.
We trust that nothing serious will re-
sult from it.

Prosperity speaks of having a Na-
tional Bank and a Cotton Factory.
Her sash and blind factory is at work.
Boom ! Boom !
1 Our printed labels have a charming

- effect-Subscribers. now see and know
. when their subscriptions are due, and

renew promptly.
Snyder has bought 5,400 acres of

timber land in Chesterfield, from Col.
Cash, and proposes to have four saw
mills costing about $8,000 each in ope-
ration within the next six months.
Mr. John Kipard, (Jolly), aged 75

years, who was thrown from a mule,
and-very seriously hurt. he is unable to
turn himself in bed.
Our lists are open for the insertion

of new subscribers. Come along then,
one and all and get the best paper the
sun ever shone upon.
Our town has furnished a full quota

-of visitors to the'fiori fair. Twenty-
Ithree Newberrians went down Monday,
and fourteen, Tuesday.
Subject to fits, and pretty bad ones

sometimes-Tailors. Buy your cloth-
ing from Wright & Coppock, and you
will be sure of getting a fit.
The News wants a wife "That's

smart enough to foot my socks." We
know two or three men who want- wives that are "smart" enough to foot
their bills.
When you don't just know what ails

you; when you feel aches and pains all
over; when you feel tired and faint,
use Brown's Iron Bitters. A wonder-
ful reviver.
We regret to learn that Cholera has

been playing havoc with Major Jones'
hogs. In a short time he has lost ten
or twelve pigs, and eight or ten hogs,
from the effects of that disease.
Barnwell County has a mammoth

red oak tree. "Four feet above the
around it is thirty-one and a half feet
a' cicmeene~n it is eighty-four
steps between the opposite ends of its
limbs."
On Monday R. B. Holman arrested

three neo;ro boys charged with riot in
assaulting a colored school teacher,
near Mt. Olive, and disturbing his
school by the use of insulting language,
and other disorderly conduct.

Mr. Smith, who has the Brazelman's
bridge contract, was in town on Tues-
day. He expects to ship the material
to Newberry in about two weeks; and
he says he intends to finish the bridge
by the first of June.
Amateur gardeners say they never

saw such luck. They work the ground
Iand a heavy rain runs every thing
together, sow seed and they are wash-
-ed away. A spring like day is follow-
-ed by cold winds and rains.

>Who would be so cruel, so unnatural,-as to refuse to buy one bottle of Shrin-
er's Indian Vermifuge, whaen he knows

I that.worms are destroyinag his child?
This is no tritiing matter.
For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

Warren Cannon of Newberry, con-
.victed of housebreaking in the day-
time, and sentenced to the Peniten-
tiary for two years, has been pardoned
by the Governor. His term would
have expired in eight months.
"An Exquisite fabric just brought

out is the Walleau raye, a silk and
wool fabric in varnishing cross strip--ed graind in orental colores and ef-
fects." Just so, and we intend to
get a couple of them, and then go play-
mng on a harp of a thousand strings.
-The many friends of the Rev.. H. W.

fKuhns will be pained to learn that he
suffered a very serious loss in the re-
.cent fire at Westminter, Md. The
-Lutheran Church and Parsonage,were destroyed, and Mr. Kuhns lost
all his furniture, including his books-and papers, the accumulation of thirty
years.

Some time ago Jno. A. Kibler
brought action against Luther & Dom-
inick to recover from them a small
parcel of land which he conveyed to
the Town Couheiil of Prosperity, in
1853, as a street, but upon a portion
of which the defendants afterwards
built, the Council neverhaving opened
it for public use. The defendants claim
by a deed from the late David Kibler.
The case went to the Supreme Court,

and was decided against the plaintiff.rHe has amended his complaint and
begun anew, this time making the
>Town Council parties to the action
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WE DEFY' CC
BANISTER'S

Genuine French Calf
and-made Shoes for
Gentlemen. The Fin-
est made Boots and
Shoes !

CLOUD & SMIT

The nobbiest line of

Collars, Cuffs and Neck
ingeneral to be found in t

country.

SUITS AND SHIRTS
Alleoek's Porous Plaster

Cure Where Other - Plasters
Fail Even to Relieve.

Lakeno other or you will be disappointed. In-iston having
Alloook's.

PaA., 308 NoiTB TRn ST.,
February 1, 188.

I have been using AL.cocK's Ponous
LASTERs for a number of years and always

ith marked benefit. I have been much
roabled with Muscular Rheumatism; have
ecn treated by five of our best physicians
vithout receiving any relief whatever. I
henused ALLCoCK's PLASTEa on the parts

ffected and I can assure you the pain hastlmost entirely left me. I can recommend
hem to every one as the best plaster made.
have tried other kinds but found them
worthless. B. F. GALLAGHER.

WEAK KIDNEYS CURED.
CONrOOCOOK, N. H.,

March 3, 1880.p
I have been greatly troubled with Rheuma-
ismand Weak Kidneys. I was advised to
:ryAr.rCdCK's Pozous PLASTEss (had used
twoother kinds of so-called Porous Plasters,which did me no good), but one of yours hasworked like a charm, giving me complete re-

ef, and 1 have not been troubled with
Thepmtism and Kidney Complaint since
asing then4, and I consider myself cured.

EDWARD D. BURNHAMI
-er 3, 14-3m eow.

The Spring oumber of Ehrichs' Fashion
2arterly more than fulfils the promise of
itspredecessors. Within the compass of its
>nehundred and twenty pages, it sets before
isreaders an absolutely complete epitome
fthefashions ofthe coming season in ladles'
earing apparel and fabrics of every kind;
andthis, Dot in the shape of a series of
rague generalities, such as theordinary fash-
ionjournal too often contents itself with,
butby means of a succession of clearly writ-
tendescriptions of actual articles, each ac-
:ompanied with an engraving of the thing
lescribed, and all arranged in so orderly and
methodicala manner that any desired inform-
stioncan be referred to without difficulty.
)versixty new designs for ladies' and child-
ens dresses are illustrated and described.
togeter with a large number of trimmed
ats,light spring wraps, and other articles
rortheadornment of the outer woman. A
:ewfeature of the Magazine Is the introdue-
tionof fashions in men's clothing; a large
ariety of stylish looking and economical
mitsbeing Illustrated and described.
The literary features of the Magazine also
leserve their meed .of praise. Margaret .Ey-
tinge,Josephine Pollard, Eben E. Rexford,
itother well-known writers are represent-
bytales,.sketches, and poems. An inter-
stingarticle on "Household Decoration" is
ontributed by Mrs. E. V. Battey of the New
!orkSun; and Hope Ledyard's talk from
heEasy Chair will be read with interest by

mothers, far and near.-
Altogether, we think the emphatic verdict
pronounced by every lady reader on the pre-
intnumber of the Fashion Quarterly will
e:"Worth its price and ten times more."

Published by ENaRen Bios., Eighth
venue, New York, at 50 cents a year, or15

~ents a copy.

1883. 8Ph1N 1883s

SUMMERA~TOCK
OF NEW AND ELEGANT

OLOTHING
AND

GENTS' AND YOUTHS'

llofwhich were bought at lowest
pricesfor Cash, and therefore can be
soldat ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

MIIITI & J1W1CUPOCk
Will Not Be Undersold,
ndthey therefore cordially invite any
ndevery man who needs anything in

theirline from a pair of
Shoes up to a Hat,
including Socks, Drawers, Under and
Ovetsirts, Collars, Pants, Vests,
Coats, to call at their store in
Mollohon Row

tobeconvinced of what they say.
Call early and call late
All you may want relate,
Ask for Clothing, Hats or Shoes,
Or anything else you choose
And you shall have it from,

WRIGHT & Js Ws 00FF00K.
Mar. 28, 13-tf

WEePlDPERTISEXYEJ

PRHB" CLOTH]
the Largest and Mos

Attractive Stock of

Clothing,
3HOES, HATS

-AND-

.Gents' Furnishing Goods
-Ever Exhibited in Newberry !

MPETITION IN
QUICK' SALES

AND
SMALL PROFITS
is our motto. Best Goods
and Latest Styles always
on hand.

r'S"ONE PBICE" CL

Try o1

WearCand Cut

he Up- sS
.Shirts fc

MADE TO ORDER AND
Ce arcaL

NEWBERRY, S. C., April 19. 1883.
Ordinary...........................
Good Ordinary.................... a
Low Middling...................... Sea 81
Middling ......................... sa 9
Good Middling ............... 9 a91
Good demand.

Newberry Prices Current.

COarED WEEEK,Y

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.

BACO i-
Shoulders, PrimeNew...... .
Shoulders, Sugar Cured....
Sides, C. L,Dew............ . a2

DRY SALT METS-
Sboulders. New............ 10
Sides, C.1' New.......... 111
Sides, Long Clear.......... a 11

HAMS-
Uncanvussed Hams.......14
Canvassed Hams, (MagnaBia) 16

LARD-
Leaf, n Tierces. .......... 16
145f, in Buckets. .........16

SUGAE-
Powdered................ 16
Crushed.................
Granulated Standard.....
CoffeeC................ 10
Yellow...............- 10
New Orleans. .........10
Demoarara............. --

MCLASSES-
New Or!eans Syrp new crop, 90

New OrensM-ases. 60
CubaMosen1s.....6

.SugarHoeseKRolasaes. 40
TEA-

Gnpowder............LE
Young Hyson............10

ALLSPICE................... 25
PEPPE........................ 25
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parobed... 0
BestRfs............... 15a
Good Rio............. Ila
Cider Vinegar.......50
White Wine VInegar.. 66

COE5-
- Tennessee...............690

MEAL-
Bolted. ........10
Unbolted............... 90

BARLE....................
SOAP..........................5. 10,.
STARCE...................-.6a 11
STAR CANDLES............... 15
FLOUE,nrbbi................ 8.00s 9.90

CANDY...-........... 20
CONCENTRA'En LYE....... 10
ENGLISH SODA........... 10
HOESFORD'S BAKING POWDEE 25
SEA FOCAM BAKING POWDER... -26
AILEGREASE.................1
TOACCO......................50 1

ABBOWIS, bunch........ 100
SPLIED TIE..........1.25

EED CLOVER SEED-per16b....... 26
RED OATS-per in.............40S6
TIMOTHY HAY................... 175
WHEAT,perbu...............1 15. 125
BEAN, per (0lbe................ 1.50

TNE BLATCILEY
SPUMP!

BLATCHLEY'S
TRIPL.E ENAMEL.

PORCELiNM.INED
03

SEAML.ESS TUSE
COPPER1.IMEDPUMP.

C.0. EATCHLEY,Manuf'r,
308 MARKET ST., Philad'a.
Writetomo e nameoermed Aget

Mar. 28, 13-6m.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBER2RY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

The State of South Carolina, Plaintiff,
vs. H. C. Moses and others, Defen-
dants.
All persons interested in the funds

which came to the hands ofEH C.
Moses, late clerk of this 'Court are
hereby required torenderand establish
before the undersigned their respective
demandson or before the first day of

SILAS JOHNSTON~E, Master.
Master's Office, Feb. 20, 1883, 8.-10tt

WOOD'S ODONTIN

For Whitein and Preserving the
Teeth. (Fruaof Dr. TA. Moore.)
The Best Tooth Powder made, keeps
th Teeth clean, the breath ure and
uweet. W. C. FISILIR,

Wholesale Agent, Columbia, S. C.
For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant and W.

E.Pelbam. Feb. 28,9-17

RDo
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ANY SUAPEL
- Fine tor a >o

foi Lai -and
1ari s sles
fasened.o
Fastenersfree
will never come-
urtthe t.

ar Crown Make o
s, The Patent'
RATCHP
r sale only by us

F G

Rooms rtabled
nished.
Table wellsup±)is

market affords: ' '

Servapts attentive*r
Permanent and Aiit~

amply n accmmdied

guarantee
partieula.-
Feb. 22, -t#

Sampin Pip.y

KEWRBR~
Ini addition toa#~a

especial attention t&the
diseses of Femuses an
esses o allaunds

Nose and Throt etbe
tem and CancensE6i
Correspondeml1e td.-
April 2, 14-ly.

fallibleTemedyferCop
Prepared bteSlus

Company, Newberry*jo-Co
50e. per bottle.
For sale by all Drugglsts Y
April 2, 14-An. .
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DRlY PINK
Apply to

C.CO.CH
Ne'wberry

March 19, 12-tt.
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